
Order of the Ascension Minutes – Chapter – Retreat 2012 – May 14 – 18th 

 

 
Chapter – Tues and Wed 
 
Travel pool  
Decision to drop 2 ( Royster and Scott ) and do the average with 8. 
 
Discussion of the public presence of OA – possibility of a blog, etc.  – no decision. 
 
Dates set for  
2013 OA Retreat: May 13 – 17 at SSJE  
( Location changed in Th/Fri chapter meeting to Tybee Island – same dates ) 
2014 OA Retreat May 12-16 – Savannah ( location changed to retreat house, tba) 
** ( in follow through Susan L agreed to pursue this ) 
 
Royster volunteered to take notes during Thurs/Fri chapter meetings – send to Susan 
by the end of May – Susan will send notes out by the first week of June. 
 
All members to send news to Bob for the website – by e-mail or attachment. 
 
Voting and Appointments  
Unanimous vote for Gawain to become a professed member of OA 
Bob voted as Presiding Officer until retreat in 2015 
Bob appointed David as Treasurer and Susan as Secretary ( regularizing from last 
year). Bob appointed Michelle as editor of AP. 
 
Respectfully submitted for your review. 
Susan J. Latimer, Secretary 
 
 
Notes below from Royster with additions from others -  Thurs/Fri Chapter: ( Susan left 
early for son’s graduation weekend) 
 
There was a testing process that included a variety of items 
Members received photos of the newsprint.  
Summary: Amount of time for Chapter/retreat is about right with something of tilt toward 
wanting more; Desire for time in C/R for conversation & discernment on our common life 
(promise, culture, common ministries, development of social intelligence and spiritual 
life (inner life), time for feedback, EIAG); Split on unguided vs. guided meditation re 
common life; desire for more time for social life (catch up and unstructured 
conversation); desire to spend less time on routine business (reports, management of 
AP, decisions re dates and locations); we are about right on amount of time for liturgy 
and office; slight desire for more time on MSG; on continuing MSG as in recent years 
vs. alternating with other form of cont ed (6 – 3 split); strong affirmation of time for 
structured process for feedback and EIAG; split on doing at monastic houses whether 



every other or every third time; decide to cancel SSJE in 2013; if meeting at monastic 
house desire to do some of our own worship; amount of silence on T, W, Th all wanted 
3 hours, also to have a silent early morning through breakfast; most wanted homilies 
around the Promise each year (couple wanted less); on selection of preachers most 
wanted rotation among all members, a few wanted selection of best preachers (note: in 
the Rule this is finally the decision of the PO); on 20 min silence before Mass 2 wanted 
it as expected of all, 7 wanted it to be choice of individual (assumes 3 -4 minute break 
between centering and Mass); if everyone hasn’t sent in news within 3 weeks don’t post 
the page; decided to move forward with the habit. 
 
Training norms for new members 
There was no discussion of this.    ** [Note Bob will address the issue soon] 
 
 Habits 
  
Decided on a full habit of all dark gray (same color as now), roman style cassock with 
wide black belt, with scapular with attached hood. (See attached picture of monks at 
Mirfield for image of scapular, note length), with OA cross.  
 
I believe the intention is more the look of CDL 
(http://www.communityofdivinelove.com/index.html), Mirfield and SSJE vs. Benedictine 
monastic look that we saw in white at OHC and in black in the attached. 
 
Unclear – this would give us a clerical form of cassock with it’s opening for a collar (see 
picture of Sr Greta, attached). Some other Anglican groups have created a closed 
neckline (see pictures attached) – would mean special ordering and cost to do that. 
 
 
**Erika will move this along. Will send message to members by August 15 asking for 
needed measurements. 
 
Ascension Press 
** Michelle recommended formation of separate 501(c) for AP; chapter agreed 
** Michelle will work out details and share with chapter; if significant financials are 
involved, will query the members for guidance 
** still appraising possibility of e-books; will keep us all informed 
** AP has $11,335.42 in bank; Lowell and Michelle will bring income and expenses up 
to date, develop any new record keeping/ 
consolidation that needs to be done. Need AP tax ID number before Michelle can open 
AP bank account 
 
  Travel Pool 
** David told folks who owed who how much; OA to pay differential to Scott and Royster 
to better balance the pool 
 
Retreat Content for Next Year 



** Use MBTI or FIROB for team building; consensus that would be a good idea 
  
Conversation on Friday morning started with Erika announcing she was thinking of 
leaving the Order. There was no resolution to that. In the course of the conversation 
Bob said he would resign as the Presiding Officer.  In a follow up e-mail he reversed 
that decision, apologized, and promised to offer his thinking about the Order’s direction. 
 
	  

Respectfully	  submitted	  June	  25,	  2012	  

Susan	  J.	  Latimer	  


